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Cloud Storage is the Future
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Storing Data and Pictures in
the Cloud for Free
• Not Intended as Primary Backup

• Programs like Mozy and Carbonite backup into Cloud
• Programs like Acronis and Ghost are popular backup
programs for external hard drives.
• Some backup programs can store operating system
images

• Backup programs are not meant for file sharing with
others.
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Storing Data and Pictures in
the Cloud for Free
Cloud Storage has 3 Purposes:

• Accessing files and pictures from multiple devices with
different operating systems.
• Sharing files and pictures with others
• Storing critical files and pictures in another location.

Sharing in the Cloud is Very Simple
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Major Players in Free Cloud
Storage
• Picasa – Pictures only

• Dropbox – Easiest to Use
• Google Drive – New and growing in popularity

• Microsoft Skydrive - Largest free storage area
• Amazon Cloud – New, easy to use but only shares
individual files
• iCloud – Good but need an iPhone, iPad or Mac to set
up. Then will work with a PC.
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Cloud Storage Considerations
• Is it easy to upload and download to the Cloud?

• Can I access the files with any of my devices, i.e. laptop, tablet,
smartphone?
• Can I update and synchronize files from any device?
• Can I view my files if I am offline? (No wifi or 3G in range)
• Can I easily share selected files with others?
• If I need more space how much does it cost?
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My Personal Cloud Storage
• I keep my personal records in cloud storage when I travel in
case of emergency

• I upload all of my travel plans, etc.
• I store full resolution pictures that my family wants to save and
download
• I upload files that I want to share with others
• I store a lot of miscellaneous records that are easy to access
with my laptop, tablet or smartphone
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Principles of Cloud Storage
Personal Cloud Space
Copy of the latest
files and pictures
in your folder*

Create a Cloud Folder
on Your Computer
containing selected files
and pictures

*Sharing of specific files
and folders with friends
can be setup when
connected to Cloud
Server.

Synchronizes
when machine is
connected to
internet

View files on
smartphone or
tablet computer

Cloud Folder on
Laptop contains same
files and pictures as
desktop
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Most Popular Cloud Storage
Program -- Dropbox
• If you don’t try any other program, you should try
Dropbox
• It was the first and remains the most popular

• It is extremely easy to use
• But, it only gives you 2GB for free
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Installing Dropbox
1. Go to Dropbox.com. Download and install the program.
2. Setup a free account by entering your email address and a
password
3. Dropbox will create a folder in My Documents called My Dropbox
and will create a shortcut to that folder on your desktop.
4. Click on the Dropbox icon and setup a folder structure as you wish.
5. Install Dropbox on your other devices, i.e. laptop, tablet, etc.
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Using Dropbox
•

Copy and paste files or folders into the Dropbox Folder on your
Desktop

•

Dropbox will automatically upload everything in the Dropbox
Folder to the Cloud

•

Install Dropbox on your other devices, i.e. laptop, tablet, etc.

•

When your other devices are connected to the internet, your
Dropbox files will synchronize and download to that device
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Sharing with Dropbox
1. To share a file with another person, click on your Dropbox
icon, select a file or folder, and click on “Dropbox” and “share
link”
2. This will open your Dropbox website. The sharing
command only works from the website.

3. Enter the email address of the person and a short note.
4. The recipient will receive an email notifying them of the link.

5. They can choose to open the file or add the folder to their
Dropbox.
6. Once added to their Dropbox folder, the link stays active.
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Sharing with Dropbox
• You can share between your devices and friends
• It works on all platforms, i.e. Win XP, Win Vista, Win 7,
Apple, Android and iPhone.
• Try it, it’s easy!
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Sharing with Dropbox
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Using Dropbox Offline
• Your primary PC will always have a copy of the latest files. You
can work with them whether online or not.

• Your other computers will have a copy of the latest files. When
you connect to the internet they synchronize. Offline is
available.
• When you connect an iPhone or Android device, you may view
the files when connected to the internet.
• If you wish to have a copy on your iPhone or Android device
then mark it as a “Favorite” and it will download to your device
and synchronize when connected to the internet.
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Picasa for Sharing Pictures
• Picasa is simple but limited to Photos only.
• You only get 1GB for free

• Create a Gmail account with password. Log into
picasaweb.google.com and enter your Google info.
• Upload photos from your device and store in albums.
• Share photos with anyone you wish. They get an email with a link
and can download if they wish

• No offline viewing possible unless the photo has been
downloaded to a particular device.
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Google Drive is Powerful
• Google Drive has replaced Google Docs and is a very powerful
tool. It’s like Dropbox squared.

• Google gives you 5GB for free
• Create a Gmail account with a password. Log into
http://drive.google.com and install as directed.
• A folder called Google Drive is created with a shortcut on your
desktop. Copy and paste files into the folder and they are
uploaded to the cloud.
• Do the same with your other devices and all will be available and
constantly synchronized.
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Sharing with Google Drive
• Sharing can only be setup at your online Google Drive
Account (same as Dropbox)
• Log into “drive.google.com”, right click on a folder or file and
enter email addresses of people for sharing
• Many options available for sharing – edit, view only, etc.
• Recipients don’t need a Google Drive account to access the
shared item. Can even choose to attach files to an email.
• Google Drive has options for sharing on Google+ and other
social networks but I don’t use them
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Skydrive from Microsoft
• Skydrive is similar to Google Drive with some exceptions:
• Skydrive gives you 7GB for free
• You cannot install the Skydrive app on Windows XP (you can
only work online)
• Skydrive works on Windows Vista and 7, Android, iPhone & Mac

• You may establish an account with your existing email ID
• Log into http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/skydrive/download
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Skydrive from Microsoft
• When you setup Skydrive on your machine, it creates a folder
for your Skydrive files

• Any files or pictures copied to that folder will automatically
upload to your Skydrive account
• You can add, modify or delete any files in your Skydrive folder
and changes will be immediately reflected in your online
personal account.
• New MS Office programs default to saving files directly to your
Skydrive account.
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Sharing with Skydrive
• You must log into your online Skydrive account to
share files or folders (same as Google Drive)

• Similar to Google Drive, just right click on a file or folder and
select “Share”
• Enter the other person(s) email address and write a short
message (optional)
• The recipient receives an email with the proper link and can
download if they wish.
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Amazon’s Cloud Service
• Amazon is fairly new and more restrictive than others.
• Amazon will give you 5GB for free
• Current offering is just meant for online storage
• Extra space is cheap -- $20/yr for 20GB
• Look for additional functionality in coming months
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Installing the Amazon
Cloud Service
• Create an Amazon.com username and password if you don’t
already have one
• Log into http://www.amazon.com/gp/drive/app-download (you
must be signed into Amazon)

• Follow the simple instructions for installing the application
• Drag any files into the Amazon app on your desktop and it will
automatically sync to the Amazon Cloud
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Sharing with Amazon
Cloud Service
• Amazon cloud doesn’t allow you to share folders, only files.
• Amazon cloud doesn’t create an offline storage folder on your
computer. You can only view files online.
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Other Players in Free Cloud
Storage
Other Companies trying to create a place in the Cloud Storage
business.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOX – Free 5Gb storage
MediaFire – Free 50GB storage
MiMedia – Free 7GB storage
SpiderOak – Free 2GB storage
SugarSync – Free 5GB storage
SymForm- Up to 10GB free storage
Syncplicity – Free 2Gb storage

Each has some type of offering that is unique.
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Why is Using Personal Cloud
Storage so Important?
• It makes files and pictures available across multiple platforms, i.e.
Windows XP, Vista and 7, Mac, iPhone and Android
• Files are available anywhere in the world you can get to the
internet
• Files are synchronized between your devices (change on one and
it’s changed on the others)
• It’s an easy way to share information with others.

• Cloud storage ensures your files won’t be lost or deleted.
• It’s the future. With broadband everywhere, saving to the cloud
will replace saving to our hard drives.
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Cost for Extra Storage Space
• Dropbox is 2GB free and 100GB is $100/yr
• Google Drive is 5GB, Gmail is 10GB and Picasa is 1GB all for
free with one account.
• 25GB shared storage for Drive and Picasa is $36/yr
• Gmail will increase to 25GB also.
• Skydrive is 7GB for free.
• 20GB for $10/yr
• 50GB for $25/yr
• Amazon Cloud is 5GB for free. (Amazon music is unlimited.)
• 20GB for $10/yr
• 50GB for $25/yr
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What about Security?
• Personal Cloud storage data is encrypted once it is stored on
their servers.

• Providers can unencrypt if ordered to do so.
• Data being transmitted wirelessly is not encrypted

• Programs such as Boxcrypt and Truecrypt allow to encrypt data
before it is transmitted
• No data is entirely safe, but the chances of having data stolen
from one of the major providers is incredibly small.
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Suggestions for Christmas

Part 2 of the Presentation
Let’s Talk About Christmas
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Suggestions for Christmas
Traditional E-Readers

Nook Simple Touch

The new Kindle Paperwhite has superior resolution and has
backlighting.
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Suggestions for Christmas
Small Tablet Computers (all with ~7” screen)

Kindle Fire
HD comes in
larger size
for $299

Google’s
Nexus 7
w/16GB is
$199

iPad Mini
w/16GB is
$329

Nook HD
w/16GB
is $229
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Suggestions for Christmas
Full Size Tablet Computers (~10” screens)

iPad
w/16GB,
WiFi is
$499

Samsung
Galaxy
w/16GB,
Android 4.0 is
$499

Asus
Transformer
w/32GB,
Android 4.0 is
$499

Microsoft
Surface
w/32GB ,
Win RT is
$499
(keyboard
cover add
$100)
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Suggestions for Christmas

Everyone but me has a Keurig Coffee maker system. Price
about $150 and up.
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Suggestions for Christmas
Flash Drives are Inexpensive

Amazon sells 32GB
drive for $20

You can buy funny shaped flash
drives. They mostly come in 4 and
8GB sizes.
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Photo Presents for Christmas
Photo Presents are always Popular. I use Shutterfly, but Costco and
Snapfish are fine. Kodak sold out to Shutterfly.

Calendars make great presents.
Add small pictures on dates of events, birthdays, etc.
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Photo Presents for Christmas

Coasters

Canvas wrap
around prints

Luggage Tags

Notepads

iPhone
Cases

Reusable
Shopping Bag
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Other Suggestions for Christmas?

Mr. Beams, wireless, LED, with
motion sensor and photocell.
Uses D cell batteries.
Place over your front porch and
light comes on when you or
others come to the front door.
$20 at Amazon.
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Websites I Use
• Amazon is always the starting point. Consider buying Amazon
Prime for $75/yr
• Free two day shipping on all Amazon items
• Free movie streaming from Amazon prime movie library
• One free Kindle book each month
• Newegg is excellent for Electronic products. Fast shipping and
easy returns
• Meritline.com is good for interesting smaller “junk”
• B&H Photo is the best photography products supplier.
• Shutterfly is the largest supplier of printed photos and
paraphernelia
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Happy Holidays
No Meeting in December
We’ll reconvene in January, 2013
We’ll be Talking About Windows 8!
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